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nent judges expressed in no measured terms. To refer to one
instance, I will quote the remarks of the late Lord Chief Jus-
tice Coleridge in Reg. v. Pearsall, March, i888. His lordship
said that he remembered a case in his own experience in
which a murderer was unquestionably mad, but was hanged
because it could not be said that he was unaware of the nature
and quality of his act; "that man," he said, "was hanged;
God forbid that he should say justly, but certainly according
to law, and that was still the law of England."
As to any suggestion of change of procedure in. these cases,

I think that in all these cases the trial should go on to a ver-
dict of guilty or not guilty of the act, and that the question
of insanity should be afterwards referred to a properly con-
stituted commission appointed by the Home Secretary.
There is one point not referred to in your leading article,

but which also requires careful consideration, and that is the
question of unfitness to plead. As things are at present there
is a possibility of an individual being detained as a criminal
for the rest of his or her life in a criminal lunatic asylum
whose guilt has not been brought home to them by any evi-
dence whatever. Even Dr. Mercier must surely confess that
this is not an entirely satisfactory state of the law.-I am,
etc.,
Broadmoor, Berks. REGINALD H. NOOTT.

SYPHI IS IN THE ARMY.
SIR,-In view of the importance of this subject, as one

factor in the army inefficiency from venereal diseases, I ask
space to make a few remarks on your leading article of
November 5th, as continuing the grave reflection thrown
upon the medical staff in the article of April gt.h of respons-
ibility for the present results through defects of treatment.
To the first article I offered a reply in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL of June 4th, adducing reasons against the view
taken, and submitting another explanation of the facts; and
with an experience of 34 years of army practice I venture to
oppose the further adverse comment contained in the article
of November 5th, to the effect that since Fergusson's day no
"corresponding improvement in military practice" to the
" more scientific treatment in civil life " has been made.
This conclusion follows an extract from a paper by Dr.

Ogilvie in which the army practice in venereal diseases in
the Peninsula days is given, as depicted in Fergusson's
writings, and a strong resemblance of the cases from India in
I896 to those in I812 from the Peninsula is asserted; yet,
unless it be inferred that the old indiscriminate abuse of mer-
cury given in all venereal sores, and " so long as the patient
drenched in it remained above ground " has been revived in
India in recent years (and let it be remembered that this
excessive severity is but of recent production), the bearing
of this extract upon the conclusion stated is not apparent.
That there may be a similarity in the changes wrought by
the same virus in I8I2 and 1896 is more than probable, but
that the Indian cases of I896 are the resultant of virus and
drug abuse as in the old days, is a conclusion which requires
strong substantiating data yet to be adduced.
But is it a fact that military practice in this disease since

1812 has not corresponded to civil advance, be it from ignor-
ance or indifference or other non-apparent reason ? Who, if
not army medical officers, gave the recoil from the common
mercurial abuse in the early years of this century; and was it
not due to such men as Rose, Guthrie, Tlhomson, even
Fergusson, that a more rational mode of treatment followed ?
And to come to more recent years, is it not enough to mention
Veale, Marston, Boileau, to prove an army concurrence with
the best views of the day, and these men were far from being
merely individual examples of the adoption of the best-known
methods for meeting the grave conditions surrounding them ?
Since I812 views on treatment locally and generally have
varied greatly, and the medical staff, a changing body drawn
from different schools of thought and practice in the IJnited
Kingdom, has reflected the teaching of the day; and hence
the practice has varied both individually and in time. And
that there is but little divergence in results in later years
between civil and army practice, the experience of Surgeon-
Captain Lambkin at Aix in I89I, whose paper on hvpodermic
injection of mercury formed the basis of the JOURNAL 'S
article of April gth, fully attests. Mercurial inune-
tion there held sway, attended by "marked success'

both there and " in army practice." The majority of cases he
met there came from England, comprising all classes, and in
the duration and recurrence of the disease despite all treat-
ment we recognise a counterpart of military experience. Per-
sonally, my observations are opposed to the opinion expressed
of the lethargy or indifference of army medical men as a
whole to civil improvements in syphilis and to the deduction
that the recent severe cases of the disease from India are due
either to inadequate use or excessive abuse of mercury.
But that there is a similarity in the disease of I896 from

India with that of I812 from the Peninsula is probable, and
the explanation I suggest is to be found in the similarity of
character of the virus in the native sources. Fergusson notes
that "none of the ulcers were such trifling cases of chancre
as we have seen at home," a counterpart of the experience of
many in India, and the character of the Indian diseases is
thus stated by Dr. Ogilvie: " The havoc which syphilis has
made there among a certain class of the population for gene-
rations impregnated with the virus is as bad or even worse
than that caused in virgin soil." With such a concurrence in
character of the source of origin and corresponding absence of
all modification from sanitary measures, a close approxi-
mation in results, outside all asserted therapeutical defects
yet to be substantiated, was to be anticipated and ex-
pected, and it is not apparent why such an intensity
of source and recent withdrawal of the attenuating
influence of hygiene cannot explain the present malignancy
of the produced disease in the alien British soldier in 1896, so
opposed to the results of I879-80. I would ask, Is it more
malignant than the disease at home which the first Con-
tagious Diseases Act demonstrated to exist, and which this
sanitary measure eliminated? And I would further ask, so
far from the " Army Report being an unimpeachable witness
against attenuation," do not the Blue Books for 1859 to i886
furnish examples both of attenuations and exacerbations of
virus marked by dovetailing into the presence or absence of
sanitary control ? Moreover, India is not the only foreign
station occupied and productive of syphilis, and deductions.
on treatment from the observed results made from it must, in
view of the approximation of the practice of sections of the
staff wherever located, must cover the results from the army
as a whole; yet what do these last results show but such a-
variability as to time, station, and same station at different
periods, both in prevalence and intensity of disease, as to
neutralise the conclusion arrived at from a part only ? The
late results from the Straits Settlements and China closely
approximate those from India; and I submit that in these
stations also the true explanation of the recent exacerbation
of syphilis lies not in defects of treatment, whether of de-
ficiency or excess of drugs, but in the character of the primary
sore derived from an alien race and unmodified by hygienic
measures.

I would ask, too, will not this centreing of view upon one
part only of army inefficiency tend to relegate to the back-
ground the larger problem of venereal diseases in general, the
suppression of these, and the curtailment of the originating
vice ?-I am, etc., FRANCIS H. WELCH, F.R.C.S.,
Lee. Nov. 26th. Surgeon-Colonel (retired) A.M.S.

SARCOMA TREATED BY COLEY'S FLUID.
SIR,-In a case to which some weight may possibly attach,

the mere statement with respect to a new formation, that it is
a sarcoma, can scarcely be viewed as adequate, seeing that;
the histological diagnosis of certain forms of this group of
tumours is at times very difficult and dubious, and needs in
such circumstances to be carefully considered in conjunction
with the clinical history.
The microscopic section from Mr. Battle's case reported at

the Medical Soeiety of London on November 14th, I898, was
made in the Clinical Laboratory at St. Thomas's under
Dr. Louis Jenner's direction, the note accompanying the
material from the operating theatre being " Tqmour of chest,
(?) sarcoma," and it was afterwards entered up in the case-
book under the designation of "fibro-sarcoma witli giant
cells." Wisely or unwisely, no clinical details of any kind are
furnished with the material to be examined. On hearing,
however, that the case was about to be reported as one of sar-
coma, I discussed the matter with Mr. Battle, for it had oc-
curred to me, without knowing anything of the syphilitic his-
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tor forthcoming, that the swellings were possibly glandular,
and that the fibrifying spindle-celled tissue represented the
later stages of a large-celled hyperplasia.
The section shows coarse intersecting strands. of fibrifying

spindle-celled tissue, between which, here and there, occur
itore cellular areas, comprising, in addition, small groups of
multinucleated giant cells.
There is no necrosis and no trace of past orrecent haemor-

rhage such as might furnish a clue to the presence of gigantic
phagocytes.
The right classification of tumours will doubtless be that

founded upon their etiology. The anatomical is not one of
ehoice, but necessity; there are as yet no data forany other.
When a connective tissue growth presents obvious signs of

an inflammatory process, it is by general eonsent excluded
from the class of tumours. But the line between an inflam-
matoly process and an irritative hyperplasia, with, accompany-
ing physiological hyperemia, is too arbitrary a one upon which
to risk the definition of a tumour. In a niammary carcinoma
the stroma may present all the marks of an irritative over-
growth, with leucocytic infiltration, and equally so does the
epithelium, closely packed as it is in the lymph spaces, and
presenting all the disorderly results of an epithelial catarrh:
if the process is not actually named inflammatory it is so close
an approach to it that a distinction between the two ceases to
have any serious value.
Not that such marks are present in all. new formations;

they are confined to certain groups of them. And time alone
will show how many processes are ooncerned in the produc-
tion of the results which, under our existing nomenclature,
are classed together as tumours.

-In a fibrifying sarcoma, the histological picture is one of
connective tissue cells producing fibre; and as precisely the
same picture is presented in the later stages of the formation
of "scartissue,' the essentially-similar nature of the histological
processes becomes at once apparent; nor is the fascicular
arrangement of cellh and fibre less marked at, times in " scar
tissue " than in the sarcoma, whilst both, again, are equally
uncircumscribed by a capsule.
In the case under discussion, however, there -is a cause ade-

quate to explain the new formations, and this being so, there
is little reason, I submit, to class them amongst those of
which the cause is unki own.
.The patient had contracted syphilis six years previously,

and in addition to the glandular swellings of the axilla and
those about the clavicle, there was a small, fluctuating,
spherical swelling over the right fourth costal cartilage,
which was-opened, and the yellow, cheesy eontents of which
were scraped away at the same time that the small portion of
the clavicular tumour was cut out for examination.
This was done on January 5th, I898. Iodide of potassium

had been administered without result, and on January 22nd
the injection of Coley's fluid was commenced; the use of
iodide, however, was continued until March 6th, after which
the injections were prolonged alone until May iith, when the
patient was discharged with the swellings much diminished,
though not completely removed.
Whether the toxins of the fluid determined an effective

action of the iodide is a matter for speculation; the result, at
least, is a suggestive one in the therapeusis of the later
lqsions of syphilis.
.There is. nothing in the histological structure of the cla-

vicular swelling to exclude the possibility of its. being due to
syphilis, and, the clinical evidence being wbat it is, for my
part I am content to regard the lesions as syphilomata associ-
ated with a syphilitic glandular fibrosis.-I am, etc.,

SAMUEL G. SHATTOCK,
November 8th. St. Thomas, Medical School.

THE USE AND ABUSE OF THE MIDWIFERY
FORCEPS.

SIR,-I haVe wead with the greatest intereiA your reports of
the discussion on this subject which took place at the annual
meeting.of the British Medical Association.
As one aetively engaged in the; obstetric practice of a large

hospital (the Women's, Melbourne, Australia)4 I could not but
be struck with the serious indictment made iby Professor
Sinclair and brought prominently forward by; Dr.. Milne
Murray, f I that the accoucheurs are the .providers of material

for the gynaecologists," and " that gynecology has become so
largely surgical as the direct result of surgical interference
(that is, by the midwifery forceps, almost exclusively) in mid-
wifery practice."
Dr. Murray summarises the dangers of premature forceps

operation (apart from sepsis) thus:
I. The mother's parts may be bruised, lacerated, or otherwise injured by,

mechanical violence.
2. The too sudden emptying of the uterus may be followed by imperfect

retraction and consequently dangerous hemorrhage.
3. The feBtal head may be unduly compressed, lacerated or damaged.
Taking this record as it stands the gynrecoiogist is only

likely to be required for something arising out of No. i. But
is he to assume, because the forceps had been used, that they
were the direct cause of the injuries and that the accoucheurs
were the " providers of the material " ?

It is within my knowledge that this is a very common as-
sumption on the part of some gynEecologists who, in adopting
the post hoc propter hoc argument, seem to forget that most
serious lacerations occur in apparently perfectly normal
labours and in the absence of any surgical interference what-
ever. I have, for instance, frequently shown our hospital
students severe cervical lacerations, single, double, and
stellate right up to the vaginal junction, which occurred in
young primiparae as the result of apparently normal head
labours where forceps had not been used at all. And in the
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of Septembern I7th will be found
the record of a most severe laceration of the rectal wall in a
normal labour in which the second stage lasted less than half
an hour and where forceps had not been used at all.
While freely admitting that forceps inpproperly used are

harmful. it is scarcely fair to assume, as is commonly done,
that because they had been used in a particular case, in which
injuries are found, they were, ipso facto, the direct cause
of the injuries, and the accoucheurs were the providers
thereof.
On the other hand, we have direct and positive evidence

that the gynaecologist occasionally provides work for the
accoucheur. I have myself met with several instances of
severely obstructed labour, as the direct consequence of
Emmet's operation on the cervix, as performed by different
gynaecologists. In one case I was telephoned for by our
house-surgeon, who could find no " os " at all. I discovered
its representative in the shape of a minute dimple in a mass
of dense cicatricial tissue. And a difficult process of divisionr
and dilatation had to be gone through before delivery could be
safely effected. Even then there were some unavoidable
lacerations of the cervix, which,were, however, successfully
united shortly after labour.

Finally, there is on record a fairly large number of abortions
serious operations (including craniotomies and " Porros"), and
maternal deaths, which have occurred during labour as a
direct consequence of various operations for uterine fixation
performed by different gynsecologists antecedent to labour.
From these considerations I would be strongly inclined to

take up the line of argument advanced at the meeting by
Professor Playfair, whose classical work on systematic
midwifery may still, I venture to think, be regarded as one of
the safest guides to obstetric practice to be found in any
language.-I am, etc.,

FRANK A. NYULASY, M.B., Ch.B.,
Honorary Obstetric Surgeon, Women's Hospital,

October rgth. Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.

TREATMENT OF ARTHR1TIS BY MEANS OF
HOT AIR.

SIR,-In connection with the above, I can fully endorse
many of the remarks made by Dr. Short, both as to its
beneficial. effects and to the simplicity of the necessary ap-
paratus.
During the past eighteen months I have had several cases of

osteo-arthritis under my care in the South Devon Hospital,
and, although they were all somewhat advanced, they all of
them improved considerably under hot-air treatment.
My method of applying hot air. differs from Dr. Short's in

that Iutilise. an ordinary cradle such as is used for suspend-
ing a. fractured leg, and so localise the heat, to the affected
joint. This has the; advantage that it does not cause any
exhaustion of the patients, and they are thus able to bear a
bath-every day; neither are.they necessarily. confined to their
b 'ds,- or even to the ward.
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